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• Meet ings itor Great Lecture : T Too M .y Ho .oe  i i 1Closed Season : , Held; . . . . . . .  . i . . . . . .  : " , , hecrov  o f  hobos  r id ing  {be " . .  - . . 
. . . . . .  : ~he f irst o f  the  week ,  hm first For Canadians oumpers  seems to be much heap-  FOr Ford Cars 
In  tlidDiStritt so.th andeast iBy  W. McRaye year than usual, Hardly Not Recognized 
. . . .  : '  ~ .... afreght goesover theline with- 
"Save the Forest Weel~" was 
well observed .in th6 i/~terior this 
Week. Tuesday evening a meet. 
ins wash:held in Assembly ~Iall 
whena goodlynumber f om the 
district were present. It was a 
good meeting and a lot of start- 
ling figures and facts were placed 
before the people by P.S. Bonny, 
of Prince Rupert, forestry super. 
visor for the north:and the inter- 
~ r. The annual fire loss in the 
• C. forests about equals the 
iannualcut and the total of the 
~two is about equal to the'total 
new growth. Thus the expan- 
sion of the industry must depend 
upon the reduction of the fire loss 
One very important feature in 
the norti~ is that most of the resi- 
dents are really co-operating with 
the forestry,,•devartment. For 
~.hat reason the loss•last year was 
very small in this section, and 
!he hazard was greater. 
The meeting was presided over 
~v R. S, Sargent who told about 
~ome ~ the. big fires :and heavv 
;imber losses since his arrival in 
;he country over thirty-five years 
tgO. " ....... ........... - ....... : ..~, ....... 
""R. E. Allen, Vanarsdol Lumber 
~o., was the .first forest ranger 
~ent to this districti some Sixteen 
i~ears ago. ~He ~ Was  met by Olof 
~lanson who accompanied, him on 
his first trip over the line: Bob 
~ad a pretty tough uvhill figlit. 
l~e had the settlers against him 
m well as an indiffe/'ent interest 
~rom Victoria.- There is today a 
vonddrful difference: Thcre are 
:hree rangers, a supervisor and 
h the summer six al~sistant ran. 
iers. He was glad to see that a 
~al appreclation of this forest 
~ealth had developed. 
!Olof Hanson;' the timber and 
t~mber king of the north, was 
he first ,to start • 'educating the 
leople to save the forests., tie is 
e northern representative of
ve the ~orest Week campaign 
mugurated by the Dominion. 
l:esnould have been lookin~af. 
~rl his own business bat he felt 
iat the protection ~f the •forests 
asso important the he ~ave up 
~veml days of h'is t!me to the 
tmpaign, "His overationsrih t e 
,rth have demonstrated tl~e!big 
.lue of our one:time, despised 
nber resources. 
The annual celebraH0n i~f Vic. 
:ia Day, May ~th ,  it~ ~ew 
~zelton, wiii be acid. thisyear 
usua l  Cdnim0i  ty 
,e has the matter in.:j~an~.a~d ,r,i 
ller details Will bei!:~i~nt:Ja~' ~i 
Zhe tram lineat.~l!he~ir<'~d~ ' 
role min6l"" " ... ' .... :-"~" ~ :, pt " ms been :sol ,~h~."; A ' 
to the ~anage] 
[ Minin~¢~. 'at 
~,arrived this;~: 
_ 
m down' and shi 
~• . . . . .  , -  . . . . . . . . . . .  %,X.  ; 
He is well i~l~ased ~itli~ the but. 
look for poles iifid lumber. =~h~ 
conditions in the micidle Weston 
both sides of the line are ~obd. 
There i~ quite a ddmahd 'fdi ~ for- 
est products now a/i~ pnce~ are, 
On ~ the iiP-gm~e, li~ the prairies, 
ha~e another good year the lure.: 
ber'busihess will away tO a good' 
start. There is rio lumber stock 
on the prairie now. There is ~l- 
so.a new market looming up for 
local material which will be most 
important when,developed. 
Motor Park and ,Resort 
Dr: Wrinch is fathering a move 
toestablish on the church vro- 
perry at Mission Point a Summer 
.#  
resort and auto carny. He is the 
local agent for that property,and 
he took 'the matter up with Rev. 
T. Ferrier with the  result that 
permission was given to Use Solid 
~twentY acres for' that purvose~ 
The land to be used is east of the 
bridge and west of Mission creek 
and along the river front. The 
probability is that a small syndi- 
cate of Hazelton: men will be or-, 
ganized to handle the propertw 
;The grounds,are nicely located 
land possess natural~convenien.cea 
and beauty which should make 
them attractive to summei" resi. 
dents.aod tdurists. 
Base Ball Season Opened 
"The " "~ opening bali game ofl the 
season .was played on, the Hazel.: 
ton athletic'grdunds last Sattlr':. 
day afternoon ~etween the Haz-' 
elton whites anci the Glen Vowcll 
Indians. it was it snappy game 
all through and one of the most 
interesting from a spectator's 
standpoint ever pla'#ed on those 
new'gr0Und§. The whites w~n. 
by a score of 12to 161 but the 
Indians believe that it was. due 
to a bum decmi0n of Umpire C:: 
W. Dawson's, although :the Ump 
says the decision, iva s fair:: 'He' 
Will be pretty careful in future 
because tht~ indians have learned 
the art of'razzing the Un~p. and 
Bud wants to keep b!ssealp even 
though there is no hair on it and t 
few native's woul'd care to wear : 
it• as an ornament.. There will be 
dn0ther game ~ tomorrow after. 
noon. ' ; / , . '~  ," ' "  ' 
: .Theflrst .thd'iader; S!~bwer.. tiai6 t 
broke on.Mondav'afternoon and 
Iris:ted 6nly..i~ few minute s.~ .This '~ 
is,many Weeksleitrlier't~i~n,•nSuiil ~,¢ 
for, thunder, .This spring" is~l'sd .i 
remarkable for tii~:Nar~•s~ri:9g id 
• trees are muck r,a'in~ .,"(~rdSs•.,~d " 
$thead of•ti~e ti~e. ........ • . . . . . . . .  . ,., 
sha~ ;H~.~t~'th~0u~h:.t0 t e 'First I•a 
The'best iecture i ever heard, 
is:hoW eWry one Wh0heard Wal- 
ter McRave in Assembly Hall on 
Friday night last expressed them 
Selves. The speaker was brought 
to Hazelton by the local branch 
of the. Native Sons of Canada• 
The subject Was " " • Canad|anming 
Canadians." This is one of the 
chief aims of the Native Sons or- 
ganization. Ottawagovernment 
does not recognize any such ani- 
mal as a Canadian and that is 
getting to be a verytouchv point 
with• the native born, and they 
are putting forth every effort to 
force Ottawa, by education land 
education and otherwise, to re, 
cognize Canadians as Canadians. 
To arouse the people of Canada 
to a fuller appreciation of their 
lack of nationality no mauls bet- 
ter qualified than Walter McRaye 
the traveller, entertainer and or- 
ator. He gave a great address 
that was closely followed for an 
hour or so by everyone of the big 
audience. Then the, people all 
stayed for another half hour to 
hear recitations by the Same man 
The chair was  take~ by Dr. H." 
C~.~rin~h~,~.M,L.A.. /~... 
:, for-Hospital Day_ ( ,P~aH 
• HosPitai" Day, iMay i~2th, ' will 
be o[iservdd this ~;ear as;6suM at 
the 'hospital grounds. A meet. 
ing of the board of management 
Was held Monday night Wfien a 
committee ,composed of W. W. 
Anderson, W;:S. Winsbv and Dr. 
Wrinch was appointed to meet a 
committee from the Woman's 
~Auxiliary~ add prepare the pro- 
gram..One of.the feature§ will 
.be the opening of the nursesresi- 
'dence for public inspection. A 
program:of sports is also antici- 
p,a, ted~and efforts,will be put forth 
;t0 ma~e the daY, attracfi~'e. 
Fred Griffin, came 'down Sun. 
day ~o PrePare: :to start hauling 
Senkpiei's:poles down from:the 
Nine ~lile eareD.. , . i 
The 'lo~'al Liberal ,iAssociati0n 
~ield a sbec]ai meeting Saturday 
~hen "matteL, s ~ :of |oeal interest 
. erbtaken.up w~th the member, 
:P~(IdY McGelitlgan of E:nd~ko, 
~Wd!il' :knOwif'-in theintd~i6~, , Was 
~at~lly injured near Squa~iidhOh ~• 
fl~6P~Gi:E.: last; Monday :@hen: a, 
ti~ee?fe|lon him wMl~ l/e ~asat  
'~9,irk: "He :wa's tt/~e•h~!o tiie"Vsnq 
dh~dve~', General bui(diddd~" ~d:  
d~dti~. :.A' widow,:ti6d:tli#~e MI~: ti 
di'eii ;in EndaRo :s'u~Hve. :'~ :': 'r: it ! 
out" its q'uoto of hoboes. This 
type of person is objectionable in
anv country mad at any time, but 
Particularly so in the spring and 
summer months in a forest.coun- 
try. As a general rule a hobo is 
of a low type, possessing respect 
for neither law nor Property. A 
great many fires are started, not 
by their carelessness, but by their 
criminal negligence• At best the 
hobo isa dangei'ous animal to be 
roaming the country• He is not 
wanted and the railway should 
not provide free transportation 
unless provision is.made to see 
that none drop off at wavvoints. 
Nurse Has Gone Home 
Miss K..Gibson left  Tuesday 
night for.her home in the Okan- 
agan where she will spend a h01i- 
day before taking oD her work as 
a professional nurse. Miss Gib-•. 
son took her training at the Haz- 
alton Hospital and graduated re- 
cently with very high marks. 
She was one oflthe most efficient 
and one of the best liked nurses 
On the staff. She was as well 
liked outside the hospital as by 
he patie.nts_and sta.ff.:~ _Man~:re- 
ret her departure and send tl~eir 
best wishes along with her. 
At The Picture ShO~F "''::~'' 
"Funny men: fat  men, little 
hen, big men, freaks of fate and 
a thousand wonders! Step this 
way, ladies and gentlemen. See 
them all--here, now--right in- 
,side-all for the price of a single 
dime!" The tvpica! cry of the 
circus barker will be "seen but 
not heard" when -Johnny Hines' 
.First National picture, "The Live 
Wire," is shown in the next few 
days at Terr~tce and Ha~elton. It 
is in this whirlwind comedy that 
Johnny Hines has 'incorporated 
the world.famous freaks in circus 
sequencees that ,provide scene 
upon scene of humor and thrills. 
Visit From Roy. T.• Farrier 
Rev. T. Ferrier, Brandon,Man. 
spverintendent of, hospitals and 
:Indian schools connected with 
the Methodist'iehurch, now'the 
United Ciiurch ~ of Canada, was a 
,vmtor w~th Dr. Wrmch, M.L.Ay 
over the, week end. This was his 
last official visit as an officer i of 
the Methodist church, but is sin- 
cerelv h0Ded~ th~tt~ ~ ,e con- 
tinned ;in ~ ~h0..i s d 
h~ Mh§iori: ~0a~d United 
~hurch. i" Hd!h 's" beena 
Rood frienti o~!" 
keen inte'rest ::!i "" 
h is : : iWdrk  
There is no closed season for 
Pord cars and Cobs. Cline knows 
that now. The Hazelton Con, 
stable has been• disporting him, 
self recently in Chief Serviee's 
old bus for a while until he learns 
some of differences between it 
and a Big Ben clock, •.`  Mr. ~Cline 
retired to,the hay one night last 
week leaving Lizzy outside the 
pdlice station. He would not be- 
lieve that anyone would touch• a
police car. but he reckoned with- 
out the Game Cons.ervation Board 
- that  all powerful body of men 
who require a trapper to t~tke a
census of.the fur-be~irid~animals 
on their trap line: A coupleof 
game sports from Victoria or 
elsewhere blew into Hazelton on 
the ~the arly morning train and 
desired a •trip ovei" the road from 
Hazelton to Burns Lake. The 
oolice Lizzy had been trained to 
stand'without hitching and thel 
game conservers climbed aboard: 
a~d stepped on the gas,.. Lizzy 
switched her tail, snorted atime 
or two and got under way, head- 
ing east by south, WitliChief 
Service, it is understood, .leading 
.the.way. .. 
When "Dutch" got "down: : to 
work • next morning Lizzy was 
gone. "Huh! ' ByChristmasr I' i( 
but ~ou in the ceil when ybu:,get :. 
back. I've gotenoUgh trouble 
with Kates, Tillies and Louises 
without Lizzys running am~iek.,, 
Mr.iClinedidn't like to make 
too many enquiries, and'l~ei felt 
a little shy about reporting it to 
the police. He scratched~ his' 
~eadahd ~runted ar0und l~or a 
day or two quite baffled. Then a 
message arrived thatthe car was 
in service and would be returned' 
in due course.: ......... 
.On Sunday Lizzy arrived: at 
New Hazelton snorting and wob- 
bly and died at old Charlie's eat- 
ing'house. They. gave .the old 
reliable no gas for break:fast and 
it was then well past lunch time 
--conservation is a habit. The 
I-lazelton Constable Rot another 
message tha~:he could get his car 
at New Hazelton i ' fhe would go 
get it and take a feed of gas ~ith 
him• He did.thatl The visitors 
continued their westward way by 
train from NeWHazelton. :. i 
New B lock  ::for:Smit ers : 
The Hanson Lumber~ &Timber 
Co. have startedi@orki~on a new ! 
buildipg for the Roy ai: Bank :0~i! 
Caiiadaa(smithers;. ' it:;~Hl be ~: 
at the• corner of/~ain':midBroad~ 
way sweets, aeJ0mlng ~tlans~'s:. 
=, DePar tS[dec ided  on and  
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, . . . . . . . .  . . ~ l *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A t  the north endof the  sett I ~ ~ . . ; .  "I 
a i lwa  Corn  an • " ~mentmAndrew~a'k ,  wlio"hasa[l ~ :•;"~" " ' "  ..... ' Canadmn Pacific R P Y l l t  " I "" ~ ' * " ~ : ~ ~ "  'A . . . . .  'r ' . . . .  ~ ' '  I ' - '  ' *  ' * . . . .    i ::Wdl ares . . . . . . .  Y . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  t . . . .  . , '  BRIT ISH COLUMBIACOAST STEA~MSHI'P'SERVICE { Let t=s  to the mt0r locoffuhgrown treesana sQ~e " [ 
, ', ' lit ~ . . . .  " . / ' .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ , ' -~- ' . . ;  - " " - -  " i I ~ ~. .  ~f f i~ '~ ' f f i ' '~"  ' ~ i ! 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--For  Vanco~uver, Yietoria, Seattle, B I.[~,,4,.~,~.,~.~.,,~,-~.~..~-~--.~ acreage  :unae_rculg~v, alaon:, ,  ~e.a  r I I If: 
March 23, April 2, 18, 23. • -' . . . . . .  *" . • . . . . . .  the south end is ~te*ve 'mc~eil, , .,:r) ~,< ~:..:.~;  -. :., . ~ ,, . 
~erKo~.W,g . , .Zun .an .  Ska~ay-,~-ch~O.,9. ,p~l, . ,9.  S0. co==um tio,wtbe: o..mps .,h, tho : "= '=11 I 
,, " ' ast Be l la  ~ l  foll~sitmatere and addre~ st the ~mntor,as n [u=tG taaruy um veteran ,  zae put-,- I ' ' " */"÷;" :~ ' ' /  ' * " ' S.S .  PR INCESS BEATRICE  - -For  Butedale, Swanson.Bay: E a , but  a nom de plump ' . -  .' ; . . . .  . ~', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ = • , indi Uonofgood f th . . . .  . • . . . . . . .  
Bel]a, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert  Bay, Campbell R,ver a~u vancouver , [ ,  t n~=u.s~l ,or  puhli,.tien.u.,.der.t.h.tsh~liag.: chased part; of ,he Axe l  EbHn*t  - .  
every  Saturday a t l l  a,m : •  • : • I I I  ItsoouktDeun~e~stoo~tnactneemtoraorsno~ r " " ~ "  ; " " " " ~ .d ' ' I ~ 
• - - - ' - -  : " ' = : :  "~f'  "~tion from HI  necessaril~ endorse statements made horennae~, place, woring~ was the  I a r d o u s t ~  " =_ :_~ _~ 
AGENCY FOR A L L  O C E & N  S T E A M S H I P  IANJSS  " ~ u . ~  orma . . . H I " - .  • - " . . . . ; .  ~-  .~ :;.. ' ~"  . , ,  . ~ ; -  ~ • . I ,  . . . . .  . - - • .. ,. ' 
W. C. Orehard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Pnnr~ Rupert B I . . . . . .  pottery exnert ;  oz. the  ~Keena.  I{ . : ._ ' : 
" • " ' - ' ' ' " '~]  GrowSnr ing  Wheat  Heha$ fashionedida clay soil in' [I ~ . . .  : ' ~ .~-~, ,  ' 
• •. " ',• •Prince=Rupert, April 17 a"d[l nay and U~tt3  
~ Editor Hera ld - -N0W ~ that the . . .~ . .  ..... , .-...L ~ " ." . . . .  ' " - -'~' .... 
B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S .  [PrineeRupert elevator~has been Here We have. pastoral beauty [l ALWAYS 0 N HAND 
. . . . .  " " " ' " :  " " " i " f IArge or small , 
,~ . . . .  • r ;~  niseis. ~;,o~o,, [leased to the Canadian Co-opera, set amid the scemc,sp endor, o quantities .... 
,.,,:,,,,;,,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  ?~ I tive Wheat Producers, Ltd., the  the everiasting hil ls,: 7 .::~ : ~ . . . . . . .  " " .  
ty Transfer Co. ! 
Brick Buildimr Papers Roofing I largest' handlers of wheat in Can- ~ Thosewho suffer ~ city life anff - -  BOYV, R &.cARR ! 
Sash & Doors 3.ply Veneer Panelin~ I who would eschew its, want6,  ca  ' ' 
Fir Finish a Specialty repose and Self-sustaini~g axis . . . .  SMITHERS,  B.~.. .~ 
tence, should takea Jeaf fr0mthe ' _ _ ! 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
W. J. PITMAN'S MUSIC STORE 
~TANDARD 
GOODS 
AT 
STANDARD 
PRICES 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS 
Everything in Music 
and 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
Manufacturers of 
Hanson ROUGH, DRESSED & DIMENSION 
Lumber & 
Timber Co. L u mb e r 
f / 
Mill at 
HANALL. B.  C .  
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
FLOORING - WINDOWS 
Hemlock Complete. 
and Spruce different sizes 
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF  WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  $ 77.382,953 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  118,473,190 
Silver .................................. 68.824,579 
Lead ,  ................................. 70;548,678 
Copper ................................. 187,489,378 
-. 'Zinc..  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  ; . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  32,382,953 
C0al and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .  . . . . . . . . . .  260,880,048 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, ate . . . . .  42,225,814 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .  1A31,349 
Milking mineral production to the end of 1924 show 
AN AGGREGATE. VALUE OF $859,427,386 " "  
The substantial progress of _the mining industry, in this prop- 
ince is str ikingly illustrated in;the following figures, which 
show the •value of production for successive 5-yearper iods:  .. 
For alLyears' to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
F0~" five years, 1896-1900 .. ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . : . . . . .  . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five ye~/rs, 1911-1915 . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  . . . .  142,072,603 
' For five years, 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,V25 . i 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 1 L • 
For the year 1922 . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 '" 
For 'the y : : r  ~9~ . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  441,804,6820 
For th  y ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  8fl04, 04., '~. 
PRODUCTION DUP~G LAST ~EN YEARS, $372,604,725 
Lodemining has only ~ ! n p ~  about.25 years, and only about one- 
hat,  Of the Pro .vlace has I~een prospected;. 200,000 agua]r o roues (?f unexplo~d 
mlneral bcarin~ runes are open XOr p.reepeenniL :. ~ . ~ - , : " , , " 
The mining laws of this z'.ro~nce are more II .bpral. and the f_ees lower than 
any other Prov~..ee In the Dgmmton oy any Uol0n¥ In Tat 9 B riUn h j~;mplre, . ' . 
Mln~al loeauons are granr~l to ats~yererS z0r tlg~pinat .te~. ~i~psolute t it les 
ofMlnm. , Thoascenmoenn~. tram g v . . . .  .ma~.retemtmen~porm.  • , 
Thay are available without  e.ttarge on  .ap~iLcatlon, toMeI l~p~.~n~t  _of .M!.nes, 
Victoria, B.C. Re~ ~oz~. of .me t~o.t ore, ca .Isut~/,.e~, ~ ~.2~.a~, .ne .ummmg.  • 
Vamouve~, are reco~ende~ ~ v~,us.,e , ,~  ~ u ~ .  ~.~.; . . . . .  . ', 
add, the farmers of the :gentral 
• interior of B.C.' should have a 
ready market for all commercial 
wheat that they can produce. 
As the company who has taken 
over the elevator deals almost 
exclusively i~ spring wheat. • I 
would suggest ~that. the farmers 
Who gaow any wheat at all speci- 
alizein spring wheat, and make 
it a point to secure good seed• 
I am confident from my knbw- 
ledge Of the interior country,, and' 
from samples received from vari- 
ous partrie~, that the soil and 
climatic c6nditions are very suit- 
able for the grooving and matur- 
ing of spring wheat• 
It seems to me that the settler.s 
now have a splendid opportunity 
to increase their :revenue and de- 
velop their holdings and I hope 
that they will co-operate with 
those who have been trying to 
help them, and plant a fair acre- 
age in wheat this year. 
F, G. DAWSON 
-.. q 
• ' ". ~ A ~ ; , ,  " ,~ " '  • " , , . ' .  , '  ' " ~ '~ 
,,sunnybrae's,' 
Beauty is "Call 
To. The Tame" 
• ' , . ' . 
, A trip to "Sunnybrae", among 
the small farms and fruit gardens 
on a beautiful and undulating 
plateau overlo0kingVanarsdol on 
the Skeena river is an inspiration 
to afiyone. 
The homes nestle amid a second 
growth of coniferous, but mostly 
mallow, popular and alder trees. 
on a gentlesou*,hers: slope, The 
houses are surrounded by ~green 
fieids~ 0rehards; gardens vege- 
tablesand berry :Plants. This is 
the home of theL:superb Ever- 
bearing .strawberry .a n d t h e 
Thornless biackberrv. 
At the home of Albert Burton, 
• • , " . .  q l t l '  
w]tk whom hve the 'Dye family, 
severaLacres of loamy soil are in 
in berries or grassa~d aisiesarei 
in. full bloom. P.:.E, $imPson~ 
late game Warden at jasper, Park 
has thrown in his lot  het, e and 
' " . . . . . . . .  thle/; a e ! . ' sun"V  has christened 
breal HeiPur~hasedthe charlel 
Hillstrom farm ill, on Wbie~.~as'i 
bearing orchard :6f c i~r :y . ' i~ 
apple: trees Pr, odgcing:i~/~rgfi;~l~ 
! Mr, Hfllstrom, loath:to ieavl jibe.homey vance, pUr has~d'~al : 
ifr0m .his neighbor, Pel:er ,Ma~ 
n u s s o r p ,  =' ~ a n d  ~r ~ started,:,,in~.~.again, 
P#ter Brdski tiie L t~iner.farni~rl 
book Of these farmers• Nature 
in the crude, •as once was "Sun- 
nybrae / '  exists all over the 
Skeena Valley and the inteHgr of 
Central B.C.'  The industry of 
man can produce a'th6usan d 
"Sunnybraes".  
Hanson~s boom at Cedarvale 
was emptied of poles• before the 
water got very high. The first 
drive was about 4.500 pieces. 
swop.XlS oF . 
Iw  I I  m ~ q w m l w  V I I  
LAND AaAMF.NDM TS 
t 
" PRE-EMPTIONS 
Vacant. unreserved, surve#ed Crown lands 
may .be pre-empted, by British sfibjects 
over. 18 years" o~ age, and by.  aliens 
on declaring .,. intention to' become British 
subjects,., conditional 'upol; residence" ~.occu- 
paUop,, ..and. improvement . for . agri.cul~ral 
purposes. - • 
Full information concerning- regulati6ntt 
regarding pre-omptions is given, in Bulletin 
No. 1. Land Series, "How, to Pre-empt Land, '• 
copies of wh ich  can be obtained free of Ch,~rge 
hy addressing the Department of Lands, 
Victoria, B.C., or .t6 anv Ggv .er~. me~t A~en t. 
R~ord~ win i~c* ~m,t& ~0vJ/n=, snip, 
land enitable for":at~eulf i i~l  p'~ir~oses,  and 
which is not ti~nbbHa~d, l.e~.i ~ ing  over 
5,000 board fee6., pbr  ~cre west of the 
Co'st  Raoee and 8,000 fe~t per acre east 
of that Range. i" " " " z~" 
Applications ~or pre;eml)tisns, are to • i~e 
addreese~ to th~ r~nd'  'C~ntnl~loner of the 
Land l~.ordtng DiqiSi~n 'ih Which 't, ho land 
applied fo~'ls ' i tua~dl  " '~d ti~e made on printed 
forms, copies.of .which eA'n be obtained from the 
Land Co~Mss isncr .  
Pre-en~ptions must  be occupied for five years 
and imprbvements made to .the . -va lueof  
$I0 per. acre, ineludla~ clearing ~ind ci~lfi~t~ 
In~. at le~t  five .aores• before e i  Crown Grant 
~nbereeel~ed. ."; ' " * :  :. . . . .  ..~.'; 
• For  more detailed.information See. the Bulis~[n, 
"How to Pre-empt Land." , 
PURCHASE 
• Applications. are received for purchase 
ef ' vacant and .. unreserved ,C~wn lands; 
not Mng thnbeHand, for agricultu.-kl purposes; 
minimum , ~prico ef flint-class' (a /ab le ) land  
is $5 ~)er acre, and  second-class ' f~azlng) 
land $~.50 ..pe~ here. Fur ther '  Infm~ation 
regardin~g purchase or lease of Crown 
lands is given in Bulletin I~o.~ 10, Land 
Series, "'Purchase -and Lease of Crown 
farads.'; 
Mi l l ,  .factory, or. industrial s i t~  on.,.tlmber 
land, not ~Xeeeding 40 ac~-ee, may be i~urehe~ed o*r
leased, ~ t.~he conditions including payment' off 
atumpage~.' : : .., 
': HOMESITE  LEASES 
• . . .  
: 'Unsurveyed areas, not exceedlnlg.:20' acree, 
m&v l~e* leased' . ,  as .. homesltos,' '~cox4dltional 
upon a ,dwelling belr~ erec~;ed: ,.]n~,...the 
first ~e~r,: tlt!e, being-,,ob~inable..,af6e~ 
residence ' ' ,and ': '/mpr0vement ¢0hdl~/6ns "are  
fuL l f l l l ed  g ." ,, " th@l  l and  h8~' : '  beeii :. sur -  
v~ed...!, ,. , , . . . . .  
- LeASeS . . . . .  
" For grazing' and industrial, p~'po im 
minas not ,ex~eedhm" 610 acres .nmybe. lo~ec l  
b~" any one person or' company. ' ~'**" : 
, • GRAZING ~r 4] . ' 
• Und~ :" the  I 'Gtat l~  ,Act. the  .Previnse 
ku, dlfl~; into', srutn~: dU~ets/~ d~ tho 
7 . . . . .  - - ' - -=-7  
• H0tcl J 
Pr ince  ,, Ruper t  " .[ 
• 1 A R~.AL GOOD.HOT~.L. 
! 
Prince Rupert I 
B.C .  . [  
I H .B .  ROCHESTER, Manager 
I: Rates $1.50 per day UP. 
• Importers and 
Dealers in 
. . . . . . . . .  . .  , . ,  
Wallpapers We carry the  
Burlaps largest and 
Paints most varied 
0tls - stock in 
.t 
Varnishes Northern 
laSS " British 
Brushes, Etc. Columbia 
. . 
Write us for !nformation when 1 
renovating Or building your home 
" -  . " . ,  
Make.. YO~. .•=Horn e ,  .Attractiv e .  ' i 
BvaiVEg BOAm) D i~RIB~aS 
• . : . - - . . . .  
A. W. E GE Co. 
P.o. Box ~g. ~rl~//~pm, ac. ,' 
_ . _- : . . ,~i 
• 
Eby 
"'" " • '~ . . . .  i l '  : J  
Exchange I 
--Dealers in -  
: Dodge:~rs .  
',," ",Gtalian~ T~ks  " - 
/Beat~y Bros.' Ban  and:  
~er;elsewhere, , ]" 
• ,• , :  ' : .  : , "  ' .  
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-. -, - - . . - .  I . M r s . .  J,~Bowen Colthurst has === . ;/ \ ' . ' ' - ~ ~ - " . 
I a~ I l t - i  . ~ ~ ; ,  ~tumea,from. S~awn,ga, L,ke, " ' / ~' : , . ~ l  - - .  , _  
IT:" - = - ~ -  : IT pirating h~t~.two"'sons, who are' ' ~ ' ' . . . . . .  : • . . .  
• . . . . . . . - ,  . . . . . . . .  . . a .  end ing  schoo l . there ;  THREATE 
MII~I~]~ George Kenth has been confined LakelseLodge,. I O.O.F., imd ',; . . . .  ' ' '~"~'~"  " " "  ~ Ill 
,]better 
fo E _eve, w:, " " "  
'Never -ft~iI$ 
r ich  - 
SiC 2~.26 
FLOWERS 
FOR TRANSPLANTING 
DAHLIA ANDGLADIOLUS 
BULBS 
VEGETABLE PLANTS 
rUT FLOWERS AND 
FLOWERING PLANTS 
Send for free catalogue 
of guaranteed seeds 
and plants 
D, Glcnnic 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
to his bed through illness for the 
past two Weeks:  " ..... ": / .  
I Mrs. Di S. Munro returned on 
Wednesday morning:from Smi- 
thers, where she spent::the past 
fe~ months, " " 
Mrs. J. Th0massonand infant 
daughter arrived home from trip 
Hazelton Hospital on Wednesday 
morning. 
R. L. McIntoshl of  Prince Ru- 
pert, arrived, on Mondav night 
l and is staving at h is  summer home, "The Crossways". 
W.H.  McDon,ld and S6m Wil- 
liam, who is here on a visit from 
California, are visitors in Prince 
Rupert this week. 
Mrs. Robert deKergommeaux, 
who has spent the past few 
months with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Halliwell, at their 
home on the bench, ! left on Tugs- 
day to join bet husband in Anyox. 
Mrs. Maxam has returned from 
Anyox, Whereshe spent the win 
ter, and'will occupy her ranch o11 
the bench for the summer'. 
Dave  Wilsdn and W. Thom0son 
of Ka lum Lake are spending a 
few days in town • this week. 
The warm days of the past 
week have made a wonderful 
change in the lawns and gardens 
of the district. TSe chef.re and 
vlt~m trees "are i n  full bloom. 
E. T. Kenney has a beautiful 
display of tulips, daffodils, and 
Mountain View Rebekah Lodge 
will hold their annual memorial 
service in Knox united Church 
on- Eundav :next, April 25, at 
11 a .m. .  .i,, 
J. Oi PetersorJ, of  Shames, was 
a Terrace visitor on Sunday. 
The, sympathy 6f many friends 
is extended to Jas. McConnell in 
the death of his .brother at De. 
troit, Mich. The .deceased had 
been:ailing, for somei~time, but] 
h~is adden demise was a shockto I his .family. 
NeW W.A. Officers 
T6e' annual medti~g of the 
Women's AuxilialY tothe Angli. 
can .Church, Terrace; @gS hel d. 
at the home of Mrs. T. J. Marsh 
on Tnursday afternoon, the 15th. 
Tbe' " various reports "made showed 
that last year was the most suc- 
cessful since the A.uxiliarv was 
first organied. There ,are now 
25 paid-up mdmbers and several 
outside workers, New officers 
were electe~l as follows: • 
President, Mrs .  T. J. Marsh; Vice- 
president, Mrs. H .M.  Smith; Secrs- 
tary-treasnrer, Mrs. 'W. H. Burnett; 
Work Conveners, Mrs. C.' R. Gilbert 
and Miss K .R ,  Deacon; Convenerof  
Decorations, Mrs.' J .  K. 2?rest; Visiting 
Commitee, Mrs .  A. Cart, Mrs. W. 
Sims, Mrs. A. C. Fowler, Mrs. W. 
Warne, 'and Mrs. .T. J .  Marsh. 
District;Forest Meetings 
- -  inarcissi in bloom, besides a good The Save the Forest meetings 
R. E. Allen who has been with!growth of. sweet peas and has. I were op#ned in 2Verrace Monday 
he Hanson Co. for years, is now turtiums. The•ValleY is' gladly~ night g ith Messrs. Bonny. :Han. 
nanager at the Vanarsdol Lure. arraYedtin its SDrfng•attire; the Is0n and Alien as  the' spe'akers. 
,or Co. He has not severed/his lawn mower's~ buSy din is heard tGeo. Little occupied the,chair and 
cmnection with the Hanson Co. I once again. ". there: was a,go'od attendance~ 
.... . . . . . .  Mr. Allen returned from Hazel. l
Farm Work Horses in Condition 
Underwood & Underwood.  
• " Harvest ing  tmall 9rai~ 
P.rogress In farm field work In the 
,mtng months depends largely on the 
,ndltidn of the work horses. Soft 
om the winter's srest, farm work 
~rsgs requtre conditioning Just a~. an 
hlete requires training for his test. 
Every farmer knows that few0 or 
roe'weeks pe~nt In a gradual tough- 
ing andconditioning Of a horse for 
e heavy work is 'more' than made. up 
fore the season.of:heavy field work 
over. 1Wet only. does this ee~/ditlon- 
Include breaking them in  to the 
~g hours of hard,..pun that . they 
~st undorgo,..but'applles as:well to 
~aklng t~em in to aworklng ratiOn. 
Cm t~s  #eat  l~er~(oest .  , . 
In the best condition at the end o f  
• the day, 
By treating old Dobbin fairly, get- 
ring .hlm~ready for Sl~Wlng work w i th  
dailyexercise, keeping him thi}roughly 
groomed, especially while shedding," 
and-a  ~ work ration Instead of his 
.winter feed will pay big dividends In 
vL'short time. ' - ' ~, 
' I t  the'. ho~e takes a long time to '  
shed hls:.coat,.this 'can'be facilltate~l 
by~th0rough, ' frequefit grooming and:: 
if this d0es not do the work, :a ctlpi~lng 
all'. over.will, geth im through the shed- 
ding'" pez;lod' quickly. After: the horse' 
~s  sta'rted .to work. in.the field, It ' Is 
advlmtbld ito~,b~the th~'.shoul~iem and 
It is poor practice.t6 allow a homcl neck- two, Or' thi'eeVtlmes dally "with ./:, 
pasture on muoh:!.~iew, lushy grass l cold, soft,.' .mfl, ty water  'ox ~,with wh|~,  . 
he is to go: on a".'stgenuous ,work' oak bark'"tea; ~vblch),'toughens and' 
~edulc. Ailtttlb:~grass~.ls'~good for clea~ises,the.ehafed, parts.; .-,.,~ ~,.;,~,; 
n, helps to edndition ,h lm,but  he ,~k ~promi~ient.:,vstez,,na~qaja~,:stat~s,/.,,, "i 
mt ' have oats, bran, or old 'corn. ~or that cx~bssive sweating Is 'remcd~ed 
II better, a combltmtion of the three by clipping the ~. h6rse. , ,Excessivs',,'• 
~ good, sound hl~y~ ~hcsc, ar0. the sweatlng'.weake~ the' animal, and lt::ls ' 
possible l~tttons :in :the Spring and do .ubt l~  qultd i~vl~/~ble': to; ~cllp ~'h~ : :  
:.~y summer. Thel liorse/that. ;Is fed to .relieve this. eondit l .~.. It  iS~..also 
aaffor ration of ~grass 'SO0n"l~Ct~ S0ft, . , truo that 'this' 'Pm0ilc~ ex~ablcs'i 'th~ ; '  
eats profusely, imrs"/aitdLl ~ltll~ki# hdrse' td ~be 'thb~.oiighl#:~:grotlm~l ld . '  
:ys out. Cats,, bra ,~c , i~h ' . 'a~. 'd ' :~f iay!  much 'less. ,time:';th,~h:~:when,~i'~)reta!ns,, , .  
1 give him st~::':,~': :dild,'i~y e !!~.'. its: long winter '~oat :~0fishaggy, i~[ . :  ", :"~ :
ton Tuesday night and Mr. Han- 
son went on to Smither with Mr. 
Bonney for the meeting Wednes. 
day night: 
! woo coo  ! 
A large crowd attended a dance 
in the School house-last Saturday 
evening. The evening was most 
enj0vable add'dancing was con. 
tinued for two bout, s longer than 
usual. Visitors w~re present from 
Kitwan~a, Cedarvale and Ritchie 
Tom and Roy Moore bf Kitwan. 
ga.entertained severaT Woodcock 
friends on Saturday.' 
Tom [-Iartley drove from Wood. 
cock to Kitwanga. As thebridge' 
atSoda creek is'dafigerous;he had 
to travel,via Cedarvaiel~istead oi~ 
driving dire~t. : ..... 
R. McCOy of Prince" Rupert 
spent last Sunday a't the :Cassiar 
) !~~i  "Yenno  of Kitwanga ~ is: hOWl: 
:workidl~:in 'the Store fft:Havsport 
: :Mk's. F.,D011 h~/:g~ne td>Ki~t2 
w~ga~-t6  keep  ~ hbuse !:for "Mdbre  :: 
' . . . . , ' , ' , . . .~  . i ,  . .' " . . . . .  
iS o f  
OUR :NATIONAL 
It RITtGE 
o 
i "  ~ Carelessness Destroys. , : ,,. 
3,000,000 acres annually 
of Canadian Forest' .:. ... ~ :. 
' Loss of standing timber by 
fire continues ~0 be .appalling. 
On the average, over 3,500 rail- 
lion board feet are .deStroyed 
annually. The forests of Canada 
are being depleted at a rate they 
Cannot possibly withstand; more 
than .half o~ thiS. depletion is due 
to fire, insects and decay. The 
future Of the forest industry is 
just as  dependent on the seedling :trees and 
young growth: as the pulp and paper and lumber 
mills, and,.., iudustry generally, are de. p.endenton 
mature t~mber-both must be saved from, the 
ravages of fire. 
In addition to ' the shelter ,afforded!/by: tl/e:: 
forest to the £armer and:~is~§t0cki: settiers"in;: 
forested regi0nsare vitally dependenf On, the 
woods for winter" employment. Care with fire 
in  land-clearing operations is all-essent/al-- 
burned timber pays no wages. 
Canada has the ,finest inland fishing.in 
the world, but.these splendid food and game 
fish require clean, cold water in .: the streams 
to  ensure prolific reproduction. Forest fires 
are ~nimical to fish life. . . . . .  
Game animals attract foreign tourists and 
induce Canadians.to see k pleasure, health, and 
adventure in"~hegreat outdoors. These animals 
are distinctly a forest resource-utterly depen. 
"dent on it f0r. protection and food. Forest 
fires are most destructive of suc h wild life, 
Ninety per cent of the forest fires: are 
"caused by c~relessness. Are' ou " . - • -Y. ... : doing .your,..,. !/
port  to  prevent th i s  wantdn,: waste a r id :  : "  
• dest ruct ion? ,  '~- ' ,  " ' .  ~ . . . /  " ' 
l 
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Steam Sal 
and Train Se Ce: i: f " 
Sailings from PRI~I~CE RUPERT for VANCOU- ~ . " 
VER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 'and'  ~ntermedia~ | ,  
points each MONDAY and FRIDAY, 9.00 a.n~.,: ~. | ::/ ' ). 
STEWART and ANYOX( . . . .  .WEDNESDAY,  SATURDAY, 10.~0 p.m. ; 
- For VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS fortnightly,: ~. i :, 
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-T. A. Heard 
Doctor; School 
S te Adornment 
The regular monthly meeting 
~f the Parent-Teacher Association 
of Kitsumgallum School was held 
on Wednesday evening, the 14th, 
in the school. One ofthe largest 
attendances on record was pre- 
sent. 
Following the completion of 
ordinary business, a committee 
lwas appointed to manage the 
work of beautifying the school 
grounds. Mrs. E. J. Moore. C. 
H. Thomas, G; H. Griffin, and J. 
McLaren constitute this commit- 
tee. Trees will be planted, and 
other improvements made. 
It was decided to hold the re- 
maining meetings of the year in 
the schoolhouse, instead nf al- 
ternating with a meeting in town. 
At the close of the business 
I 
meeting Dr. R. G. Large gave a 
very interesting and instructive 
address on the importance of 
health in the pursuit of happi- 
ness. which, he stated, was one 
of the fundamental ims of life. 
The speaker laid particular stress 
on the necessity of preventing 
disease and ill.health, and out- 
lined simple ways in cleanliness. 
and care of the teeth, nose and 
throat, which, when neglected, 
undermined the health. 
Mrs. R. Haney delighted •those 
present with two vocal solos, and 
Dr. Large also was heard to ad. 
vantage in two vocal numbers. 
The serving of suover by the 
refreshment committee concluded 
the meeting. 
,= 
S. A. Davis was at Kalum Lake 
last week, and spent several days 
looking into mining 'urospects. 
I. H. Jones. of Vernon, was a 
guest at the Terrace Hotel early 
in the week. 
MINERAL CLAIM AND L A N D  SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.'C.L.S, 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL  B .  C ,  
TERRACE HOTEL 
TOUR " " E , TERRAC 
~ - - -  = . -~- - '=- - - - - - :  
C. Rf Gilbert was a business Issue Bonds For Property 
visitor to Prince George during 
the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Brooks ar- 
rived from Sutton on Sunday 
night's train and are • visiting 
relatives in town. 
Mrs. Robert Christie has re- 
turned from a two.months' stay 
in the East, whither she went in 
search of health. Her many 
many friends are glad to see her 
so milch improved. She was ac- 
companied home from Dunster, 
B.C., by her son. John. who was 
visiting an uncle there during 
her absence. " 
R. E. "Allen, of the Vanarsdol 
Lumber'Co., was a business visi- 
tor early in the week. 
P. S. Bonney, district forester. 
of Prince' Rupert, was in town 
over Sunday and Monday in the 
interests of his department. 
Olof Hanson, of Lake K~thlyn, 
was a caller during the early part 
of this week. 
The Ladies' Guild of the United 
Church have every reason to feel 
gratified as the result of the sale 
of fancy and useful 'articles and 
home cooking which they held in 
the Church Hall on  Saturday. 
Practically everything was sold 
and realized $119. 
Mrs. C. L, Giggev, who has 
been a patient in the Prince Ru- 
pert hospital for a few days, is 
much improved to the point, of 
being able to return, home this 
week. 
John Couture. of Kalum Lake, 
was a week.end,visitor in town. 
The reduction of admission •tar- 
iff at the Terrace" Theater has 
met with approval and response. 
A record attendance saw the 
show on Saturday evening. 
Usk, ApriL 22. -- An extraordi- 
nary meeting of the Kitselas 
Mountain Copper Co., helcl in 
Vancouver recently, authorized 
the directors to make a bond 
issue, for the purpose of devel- 
oping the Cordillera property, 
which is situated ~one mile below, 
Usk. The trustees appointed to 
handle this •is ..the •General Ad- 
ministration Society. Plans are 
now being Iormed to start active 
0verations shortly, and these will 
call for the stoping out of ore 
and the prospecting of the veins 
to block out more tonnage. The 
small-scale Work carrie~ on so 
far, consisting of.drifting on the 
south drift, hasdmclosed a large 
mineralized vein carrying visible 
gold, and this showing is greatly 
encouraging to the operators. 
{ Usk 
I Skeena's Industrial Centre I 
John Willman 5as ~;eturned 
from the East. where he had 
been on business. ~ "~ 
Jean Terrien is visiting his 
brother in Prince Rupert. 
Elizabeth Lowrie, eldest daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lowrie. left 
for Prince Rupert. ' 
George Kitselas, leader of the 
Shamrock:. Orchestra, was  the 
guest of honor at a farewell dance 
on Satu'rdav night, tieis leaving 
shortly for the South. 
G. H. Hayward. of Edmonton 
was. in town lastweek in the 
interests of the Canada Products 
C0.'s mill. ~ Manager  A. H, ~ Ed- 
wards is at at present,convales- 
cing in Edmonton a~ter the" acci- 
W. McDonald. who has,spent 
the past two years in the south- 
ern States, arrived last week to 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs7 
W. H. McDonald, "and his sister, 
Mrs. A. C. Head. 
Mrs. O. T. Sundal entertained 
the members of the Ladies! Guild 
of.the United Church at herhome 
on .Thursday, the 15th. to meet 
Mrs. (Rev.) W. Allen. Refresh- 
a K OORVON Z E R S ~ C ~- merits were. servedby the' host-:wreckage was cleared aw~a~: fol.' 
P'r;'prietoz' British Coi,,~b~ ess, who was'assisted' by Misses lowznga bomba~dnientlast!month ' 
) • . . . , ' . 
, r , ,~~~- , .~- -  -,,-=-~.~.  'Andrews'-. ~ Mallott... and Dobb,, • by ,stumping crew,,,agricultur- 
• l§te~iuoved into actidn~ and now 
' , i "~~'  . . . .  • . . . .  . . . .  , . . . ,  ~ . . .  _ ,~astor . !  seen~of  ~e l i . t ,  i l i d~ l  ...~oli 
TERRACE DRU ; '  "t" THE,  G :STORE ,rose 'itself, . . . . . .  i mstead"of',,, the ms i~htly s tumps . ,  > ....... 
Snr in  ~ Medicin~":N:~al's,.Blood":Purlfier. Ri ley ' s  Ext#aet  of . :  tavport;,.,are ~s|ti~g):Usk:/i.{he 
~ ~ ~ 'Sarsaparil la Compound., :After  that,cold take' 
Na-Dru-Co Cod iLiver Compound, or?NyaVs ,or Wampole's.Creophos. cdeste !. o'f'.iMr..!ahd,?,:Mrs~: 'N6~:I 
Flower andGardenS  A.z ::  ieeii;n:, "/,.".:,:':; '~ !alp#2'..Thelatteri~t~id"td~e 
PASSEHGER TRAINS LEAVE l~ta  B,f. 
EASTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 11.57 p.m. 
WESTBOUND--Monday, wednesday, Friday, 3.00 a .m.  
" , :'( 
| 
Fro" Atlantic Steam~p Sailint~ or hflh~ idomudion apply to any Canadian National ASant m 
R. F. McN'aughton. District Passenger Agent, Pr|nce Rulpert, B.C. 
,@ 
f 
I • 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER : 
' LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber. .$18.00 per. 1~ 
Shiplap . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
• Sized Lumber . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22%0 " 
Finished l~Iaterial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles. • - . from $2,50 to-$5,00 per ~I 
• Prices mbject  tochange without notice 
/ 
Orders filled at short notice.. Mill running continuously.* 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
Your Sheep Deserve Attentio 
. ." .~., .'~t';' ~:'~::~.:.'.:,):V:'..'-,'.~%:~.~'~'~:~X~'.'. " " • :~: .~!; :'~)" .~:~ ', ': ~' " .~ ~ : ' 
ICE: CREAM'~AND:SODAS NOW" READY," FoRYOU 
• , f  • -- . : . . ,  - • .. 
e. w. s sY, P m, ,.... , ::- ;! SAC! 
dent; here which caused serious , ~ ................. , , .~ . . , ,  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " '  
injuries tO t5 e tendons of:hi~ leg. • As time goes'-0n, progressive farm, trifle over Sewn pounds per head and 
The Company has its?men l)utting~ era are placing a higher valuation on brought well over a $100.o0 t;'a t0~l  
the  mi l l  plant in shape ready,to[ the variety of sheep they raise ~nd o f  almost $800.00 ~rom,the flock Of" 
s ta r t  sawing  about the first of] the.care they are  given. I t  inserter- only 60 ewes. . '  i " : ' ~ 
ally realized that a sheep raiser se- Such a harvest- however, i s  n0f 
the month, i .  : - ii cures.tw0 er0ps per.ye.ar,~.~the lambs possible 'Without "s  return ;'by' the, • 
i~rs. E ,  M, Whidow: has :re.I ann zne~ wgos. ~÷- mmc.auons point owner. He. must lay the foundat ion 
toa ,  w.e!l sustained, price, for,. lamb by securing a desirable ram and roust, / 
turned to Usk after her tripEas~' ~ann r~ut~on aue to me mcc tna~ con- ' o ~,~, . v- lu in - h,~ • . . . . . . .  hay . . . .  d basm~__ e ,th . . . .  ed of. 
+ . . . . . .  sumption has at last overtaken pro- ,been he is  raisin~,' i" . . ' . ,  
A great chan~e in' the topo'g- • : " ' i f r " " . . . . . .  ' " =' duction anal pr ices 'being pa d o . :, , : , . . . .  
utton and l/i~b's are, even Whi lethere are more than 1,575,- • 
"'" . . . .  000 Shearable sheep in Canada, 0nty ' ravh; of Usk' in "the vicinitY, of ,wool, m~ inviting. now, most , . 
the Hotel Shackletov. iAfter the  . Compared ~with other "/,Jive stock, approximately 29,000 arepure'-bred. '  ~,~ii 'i 
• sheeP' ra is ing provides: a'(profltable Annual ly  the, number of pu~eJbred 
[c  income. Early lambs ~heep :'nerease.in!prbportion t  th'e source o: ~ash 
.can be  'made'ready for market by t0taL:number 0fl ~ shee~, iwhich i s  a 
........ _~ _~:, ,~.A _.^^~ ~ ~,..~..~+~ hvdrable!ndieati0nfor a"c0ntinuance [el ready Juno an4,,when the ,wool is ha 
and s01d in,June and  Ju] t ]  
enuc i s  received ~at':a. seaso] 
farm 
m to c0me2 The  
:es .that,'0nly, on' . 
I da  permanently 
in sheeb ralsln~. ,. 
and most 
ling• 'and-:. 
at l ;ent lon;~i  : . . . . .  
' ? .  
i 
new.; 
. . ., • ?:. ,, . . . . .  ~..,,~.: . . .  ..~.(.;, : : .  THE' OMINECA HERALD.  FR IDAY.  APR IL  23, 1926 
COUSINS:• . . . .  :•• '" • ' . . . .  '•";•UNDER•=•"••' ' :  
:BY  HUGH BAVA(]E. DUNCAN, B.C. 
Wi t l~he Imperial PI!es~ Co~fere'nce in Australia." : ~"  
, Many times: in Atmtralia we 
were asked "Which'citY do you 
like best?" : 
One cannot :compare diamonds 
with rubies or pearls. Individu, 
al tastes and exveriencesinfiu- 
ences one's Choice. rH0wever, 
none of us will nlace Adelaide "at 
~he foot of the list. 
' If we did not kick Up a dust on 
~ur arrival at the capital Of South 
~kustralia the weather did. We 
~aw what a "brickfielder" is like 
~rhe air was filled with fine dust 
blown in a strong wind, but it 
was warm and in Melbourne over 
~oats had been too much in de- 
Renewed acquaintance r veal. 
ed I a city which better judges 
than I have called beautiful in. 
d~ed. ~ It •has the attribute of its 
founder's name, Colonel Light,:a •
Peninsular veteran, •whose mere, 
orv, is ,enshrined _in statue 'and 
monument, model.garden suburb, 
and annual ci v i c ceremonial. 
Having made his dream city ~all 
gloriousw, i thin, 'h~ -wove' about 
her a girdle Of ple~/sant trdes affd 
• greens. Beyond these i900 acres 
of garden and park now sprawls 
a greater Adelaide, for the capi- 
tal and suburbs now account :for 
290,0000f the 539,000 souls in 
South Australia. 
As rivers go, the Yarra is small 
but beauty abounds about it.' On' 
one side rise the twin "towers of 
the cathedral. To the south lie 
the zoo, botanic gardens, and 
that long line of fine buildings 
and monuments•and trees which 
fronts on North Terrace, the  
Princes street of the southern 
hemisvhere: -Theleyou"will find 
the Universitv-~amed for its 
medical school-art gallery, "mu-i 
Seum, school of mines, library,• 
Government House,..legislative 
buildings, and railway station. 
All •theseare in theheart of  the 
city quite neat- the fine town hall, 
which has a peal of bells and a 
pipe organ. ," 
But a greater than Light has 
ringed Adelaide about with hills. 
notstern mountains, but vieasant 
,, Regretfully we had dep.arted 
[rom our Victorian hosts at" Bal- 
~arat at night. • Morning found 
~§ in Adelaide, greeted by blue 
miformecl guides among many 
)thers. Hitherto we had sleptin 
;rains and hotels, but here, dele- 
rates were entertained in ones 
md two~. by residents. Thus we 
~aw something of the Australian 
mine life and were the recepi- 
;nts of hospitalities and courtes- 
es for which there are no words ! 
tdequate. 
My  recollections of Adelaide 
vere few, but they did include 
~)arks and gardens. At Port Ade- 
!aide, six miles away, I had row- 
~.d in an eight, ate grapes under 
shower bath. andulucked figs 
In the moonlight, before sailing 
to South Africa. 
I: 
:Every brush s oke 
leaves beauty bebimI 
IA B-H English Pam~ can Is u~¢rally filled Wlth" 
beauty .  ,Th¢  very  look  o f  i t s  contents  as  you  pry - .  
,the lid off suggests quality and the beauty that • 
comes from quality. 
This first impression is quicldy confirmed once you 
s.tart to paint with it. Every brush-stroke is a 
• pleasure. The dull, drab sudace comes to life, fair- :. 
ly. glowing in the-smooth, imrnaculate:,coat oI 
B-H.English Paint.. 
You cannot go wrong with B-H English Paint. ' / '  - . :' I 
Time has proved its outstanding ability to beautify, " . . . .  '. :~ 
- protect and preserve'.' It  is lhe Surest and in the • 
l ong . run  the  .cheapest  fo rm o |  p ro tect ion  aga ins t  i ' ' ° '  ..... 
time and the el~nent~. It ends th~ need of frequen~ ." , ,: ~;: 
repaiatinga 
~' ~ '  i- . . . .  " " '  " ' ~ ' ' '  '" 
Terrace, ,B.C • 
. - " ' ' : ' : t  ' • : ~ , . " . : ~  
:••::i :: 
J 
.,~.,,., . . . ,  : ,~, ' . . ! ' [ "  
. ° ,  , :  ,, 
rolland ridge, UV their Winding 
roadSl/~herel first:we:,saw the 
brillimit violet pate!~eS of a weed 
Called 'Salvation Jane," we climb. 
~ed to Mount Lofty, and from the 
home of Sir Langdon Bonvthon 
(the dean of local newspapermen) 
looked aerossthe daffodils to hills 
and dales and smiling farms and 
market gardens, gay with blos- 
soms of apple and pear• Amon£ 
the gu~ests was Sir Douglas Maw- 
son, of Antartic fame, now a 
professor at:the university. 
Other turnsi,n these winding 
roads gave us vistas of fhe city 
in her plain and of sea melting 
into sky. • But, beyond these 
views, we were to find north. 
war@ first a prdductive land of 
swelling downs, where every 
shade and combination of greens 
and gold and greys band earth's 
broad bosom with fields which 
are creepin~ ever closer to the 
heart of the narrowing stations. 
Further on is a thirsty-looking 
land• where cultivation gives place 
to grazing; stone buildings, cor- 
rugated iron roofs, and wide 
stretches which recall the Trans- 
vaal. But, even there, along the 
watercourses, stand great gums, 
whose ,boles and spreading arms 
splashed as~ though some giant 
artist had.used them for a palette. 
Small wonder,is it that near Ade- 
laide dwells one of Australia's 
great painters. Hans Hevsen's 
art hold and transmits the en- 
chanting beauty and mystery of 
the trees, the vloughland, the 
Coast, the rare blooms of this land 
of flowers. And the vines of our 
land as well as:gums-guard 'his 
pleasant home, 
: Some, of,the press harry motor. 
ed ovei: 400miles from Adelaidel 
to the" Murray Ri'ver set~lements I 
between Morgan hhd Reqmark: I 
South Australia alone has spent/ 
some • $30,000;000 in . irrigation.[ 
works and advances .to soldier 
settlers in this region of citrus 
and dried.fruits. Fo~r-fifth~ of: 
the product has to find a market 
overseas. ,Present, population can 
be trebled if markets can be 
found:  Hence the I~rdference 
given bv the British government 
and the importance of the trade 
treatY,with Canada. Otherdele, 
gates wandered amid wineries at 
Chateau Tanunda. 
The Canadian delegation (now 
reduced to on'e) had to be dragged 
from that• haven of delight which 
is Buckland Park, where other 
weary press folk mckniCked amid 
great spreading red gums-some 
of them six feet through'f ine 
horses ~. Suffolt~ Downs: §heep, 
rough.looking Queensland •cattle, 
ducff, teal lagoons, relicsof abor- 
iginal:camps :. And the're ave pea, 
cocks on the lawn of the ~ home of 
Mr.and!Mrs.. E. A. Brooks. This 
20,000-acre estate lies about:~the 
Gawler river and near,the se'a: 
It:.. is: :th'd. largest Statmn :,near 
Adelai~ie, ltwentv miles away. :~, 
:::'~Thereare ~reat' :@dol St:0re's: at,. 
P0r~; ~delaide i : vineyard's at;iMa~ l 
mol;or-Dou'v 
Adelaide;i' ~'! 
hill, oveHooking,a:i~lain :~ Hmmed 
bYthe sea, ~one ~can .grill mutton 
chops over a wood, fire at•a real 
picnic and laugh at strange seeds, 
equipped with miniature augers, 
as they bore into other people's 
anatomy. 
Among our various hosts was 
.the Rev. J. K. BiekeYseth; who, 
like his brother ii~ Toronto; is a 
well known educationalist; Mr. 
Evan Kvffin Thomas, w h use 
grandfather prirlted the first Re- 
gister in England'in 1836 and the 
second in Adelaide twelve months 
later; and Mr. H. H. Dutton, who 
rowed bow in a winning Oxford 
boat and whose talented wife is 
the only woman who has driven 
a car across Australia, south to 
north. 
Wheat, Wool and wine ~re the 
big three in this state. Port 
Pirieclaims the iargest and best 
• smelter in the Empire. There go. 
the lead and silver of •theBroken 
Hill mines. No penal settlement 
was allowed in South Australia. 
Sl~e claimsi' among• other things, 
to have been the first to have 
elective llouses, manhood suf- 
frage for one chamber, voting by 
ballot, payment of members, and 
woman suffrage. A former cabi- 
net minist~br gave to the w'orld 
the Torrens system of land regis- 
tration. The first state-owned 
railway in the Empire was here 
constructed. The stripper, for 
harvesting wheat, is South Aus- 
tralian in vention. 
Her railway., which is .part of 
the Perth (W.A..)!to Tow~sville 
(Q.) stretch '0f:4,317 :miles, is 
broad guage, as you..go north 
[rum Adelaide for 140 miles. At 
Terowie you change" to narrow 
guage and,travel furl20 miles to 
Port AUgtisia; "~ ~here  y0ti again; 
change trains,  this time tO the 
standard guage of the Trans-] 
Australian railway. That takes 
you to Western Australia. " 
FARMS WANTED 
FOR CASH 
.Describe fully and give best  price 
' C. ROLLAR,  . 
1016 S ix th  St , ,  San  D iego .  Ca l i f . ,  U .S .A .  
l B. C. UNDERTAKERS EMBALMING FOR SHIPM.ENT A RP~CIALTY  
• . " . !~  " 
NEW IMPROVED 
FORD 
Will arrive April First. 
Be sure tosee  them before : 
you buy any other .  
car. 
FULL  STOCK OF  PARTS 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
W . S .  
HENRY 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
Yhc Bulglcy llotcl 
E. E. Orchard. Owner 
European or American .Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial .men 
find ~'nis a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos,. livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at 1.50 per 
month in advance, This rate  in- 
eludes office consultations . and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
While in the hospital. Tickets are 
~obtainable in" Hazeiton from!;the 
• : drug s/or~; f romT: '  j~•"Thbrp, 
Telkwa. or by mail from the mecH- 
- Pal superintendent at the Hospital. 
). 
SHACKLETON 
' Hotel 
USK, B.C. 
Ne~,  c lean  and  comfor tab le  
F i r s t -c lass  D in ing  Room In  connect ion  
RAT~.S AR~ A'rnlAOTIV1~ 
THOS. SHACKLETON . Prop. 
P.O.  Box940 A w i re  ~" - - - - - - . . . .  
PR INCE RUPERT.  B.C.  w i l l  b r ing  us  
........ x Are you a subscriber vet? 
Five- and  Ten-acres Blocks 
OF FIRST-CLASS . . . . . . . . . .  " : - " 
!i I • 2•~ ,, \ '  ÷; ~//', F 
soil, S '•~ :!Light clearing, good statable for. fruit,: gardening/! i::: ::::• 
" ~/"~i ]  " " "'  ''~' ~ ~' Hazelton., railwaY:: de '~0~t[•  o~e.i mile' from New pet~. ': (•~=!~:ii •:, 
! 
~i/~, i:J:Partieu|ars and:~ inforination a t  
.,?,i~ (~ .~ %•'~.'i ~•. ~-i"•';' ""~' 
, , .% 
1. 
%.,  . ' ,~ ,  • ~ . ,, , . : .  
FRESH BULKLEY VALLEY AND LOCAL;~EG~S~AND BUTTER 
, . ,  
..: .~ . 
A New Carload o f  
" : ' i  ~ ;" " ' 
Flour " 
and 
Feed 
S. H.  SENKPIEL  I o.-,-...,.", I
New Hazelton, B.C. 
For 
Steamship Sailings 
and Train Service. 
Sailings from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA, SEATTLE and intermediate points each 
MONDAY and FRIDAY, 9.00  a .m.  
For STEWART and ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, 10.00 p.m.  
VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS fortnightly. 
Passenger •Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
;Eastboun.~--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 4.17 a.m. 
Westbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 11.00 p.m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince .Rupert, 'B.C. 
HAZELTON THEATER 
Coming on Monday, April 26th 
"The Live Wire" 
A FIRST NATIONAL PRODUCTION FEATURING 
Johnny Hinds 
;/Comedy: 'Hoboken Nightingale' 
: ",.. -, , . :  . 
'% . .:... 
TmSS . . . .  P~RTS 
S E I C E . 
Prompt efficient, repairs to alll makes of cars; speedy .'an d careful 
taw service to all parts of the district, and regular service to trains, 
with prompt attention to tranfer and drayage-This .is the service of 
- The Falconer Transfer 
,'.OIL HAZELTON,: B. C. 0AS 
; / 
:BOOT AND SHOE 
" e • (~ 
Repairing{ 
:.! " . , ,":~ 
'!RUBBER HEELS . -  All s i zes  
. ,:, . .. ' . .  . 
/ 
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Assayer- 
i • ; .•~ • :. 
" t 
~ ,Assayer to ~e-N~herii "'- 
.., ;. , Pro~q~etlng&:Devel .... ;, 
• " ' ':"~, opme,ntC~, mPanY i ' : .:i 
 TON NOTES 
The Skee~a river is now at 
:a good ste~tmb0at s age.i ~. • ~. 
Rev. T. Ferrier preached in the 
United CJ~urch ~ last SundaY night 
/mdals0visited theIndian mis- 
sion at Kispio.x which is in charge 
of-Rev.Victor Sansu.m.. 
Mrs. Mathieson is;aga!n aisle to 
assume her duties as • matron and 
superintendent of the train,.i._ng 
school at the l-lazelton Hospits 
after an illness of several weeks. 
Jim Lane, who entered the jit- 
ney business recently, suddenly 
disp0sedof .his car and left ..for 
the d~st. 
~: ~ir. ~/arlock .of ,Prince, Rupert, 
was in town on MondaL~ .He cel- 
ebrated, on Sunday,.the 20th an- 
niversarv of the. San Francisco • 
earthquake from "which he was a 
survivor. 
Sonle! of the  ' neW:", owns ,  rs,'.o f 
,Ford cars andtrtJcks are .m..W,' "S.; 
Winsbv, :'a 'sodaft i ~;J. 'Ci ~lunt, a 
runa.bout'~ A.'E, Falconerla new. 
tounilg;~forestr'v d'ebartment a 
truck; ,S: H.  Senk'viei'~nd W. S. 
Harriseach ..have a light delivery 
truck ordered.' , ~ - 
Miss AgnUs Litnus?of Prince. 
Rupert arrived .Tuesday morning 
to enter" the . nurses,:, training 
school at the local hospital. 
Miss Ralph ena Wrineh is 'ex- 
pected home from Vancouver on 
Sunday morning. . -': • 
• .Corp. Service of Smithers has 
b#en, promoted to. the"' rank": of 
sergeant in the provincial, police 
force. -- ~ 
• Capt. Carruthers Of the Salva- 
tion Armv,at Wrangell ~ Alaska. 
was a guest,this week, of Capt.- 
Hou}zhton at Glen: Vowe!!.- 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch.M,L. A.,I was 
in Smithers the first of. the week.' 
A. new gas tank for the F~de0n- 
er- Transfers was installed this 
week at  the new, garage, 
~i: The new;sum~r  ~imetable on 
the C~4ad:a'i~:'Nation~d will go in- 
" '~eek i#itli ~a d~il~ "" ~ " "" ' " " tram mx:days a~ 
The: fired :of:: lirriv~i:" ~and ~de'par~ 
tur~"'"will' be ~~l~out the s~ib~ai :' 
last.year.. 
M/~(. ~l.'~. T~lconer enter t.~;p: 
ed ! a~ b~']~]ge Tibursd~iafterno0m 
• i.;'Bi"~i';~i,"i~e'O'resenti~i',i the 
B: c; E~ui~me,t~:~o..o~ • :vanc0:u.. 
iver.'is, no.Wmaking-fl~e final'ship- 
U{ent~:~c Roehe~ ,m the '.de.Bou!.~ 
cam~. He expects to get:law,is 
bv the first :bf t~e(week  himiSel'~ 
• Until. tim ~a.n¢0uver. P oYin,c~; 
told . . . . . .  .them abo.ut it" this Week-,i:t~s 
people of Hazelton were not a@a~i 
- that therehad. .  ' "hankr, ,.... __ .been!:a,.,. ,~-I 
Every member was present,: The 
~e~retar.v.'s : rodent showed that 
the ettendanc~:for the past clUar,i 
tex ~ was high,especially f6r Marsh 
The finatlees are in good shape, 
although the is still much money 
due from" patients. The .finish, 
ng touches, are beining made to 
tl~e grounds around the tiui'ses 
'residence . . . . . . . .  
.% 
Charles. Reddock, housemover 2 of 
Calgary, .Alta., has-undertaken wha# , 
• seemed twbe an impossible task of. 
'moving. sixty houses over.modn~n 
roads .from Bankhead ~" Banff. In 
forty.days he movedthirty~ight of . 
the houses six an~l a half miles. 
.Exports. ~rom Canada for  ~fns 
m O n ~ . O f ~ l F e ~  l w e r e  $87~12,147 
while imports were recbrded at $~0,- 
9~,980 for the .same period. For  
the twelvemonths ending February 
28 last, exports.~rea~hed .a. value of 
$I~9Vfi44~83 While imports were 
fixed at ~911,i07;055. . 
: One of the largest busitmss tra rm= 
acti0ns recorded in .the West took 
place"l~ere on March: l l th la-qt wl~en 
tI~e Canadian 'C0-0perative Wheat 
Producers mailed approximately 
-190,000. cheques amounting to .a 
t0tal":bf $37,000,000, to members o~ 
the wheat pool. 
The rapid development' of the fish 
ell'and !ish products industry on the 
Pacific coast this year may necessi- 
tate the fitting u9 of three coastwise 
ve~els as tankers to carry oil from 
the reduction plan~s. Last yes.r one 
vessel found this method successful. 
FiSh reductioii plants,..it., is esti- 
mated, will produce 10,000 tons of 
fish meal and fert~lizer this year. 
President E. W. Beatty, of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, has asked 
approval of the shareholders for the 
construction of two new passenger 
vessels o f  the type of i',Montcalm," 
"Montclare," and "Montrose,'. to be 
available ~or service in May, 1927. 
~and' five freight vessels of~8,500 
!tons, with a sea 'speed ,of about 14 
;knots, also to be ready for 1927. 
:' During the  past season 1,235 
;.mo~se,' "~nd':$,508 deer were killed in 
New Brufiswiek. Of the.. for_met 207 .
~eli to 'theguns'of non-resident hun-, 
tersand 617 ef''the, latter. . In the. 
same liear"an'imals ~dlled.for.~ur. in.-:. 
cludedi 1~567 raccoon; 6;0i7 skunk; 
18,314 muskrat; 5,410 foxes;. 9,470 
ermiixe; 177 ~n;  2,823 mink; 
i~' ~.~;,..67":,f'mh~" and. 192 bea~. 
t ' ', • -, ' ' "  " :  " '  . " 
I ,  ~r~¢t~" ' '~English Setter-,, bitch;,, ans- 
.~4v.,~..~...to.name of Ruby ~: ..Please 
advise:es.t6 whereabout~ and receive 
rewal~i.."George McGrath, Hazelton., 
somethin 
/ ,, 
" ""~i" r '''~ :'d';'~ ~ " ~..~: .~,::.~'~'.:~:-v ~ .(.: .',; 
wmi i ant I 
) 
• i , ....... R'F. ~-ESTAte -  1 
I) . I)istricl;-Agent for the leading I 
,I Insurance Companies- t 
Life l 
)1 ":" Fire 
i Health ..! 
i " Accident ( 
) 
I~ ._...~,.~' HAZELTON "- . . .B .a .  
FORD 'SERVICE AGENTS 
HAZELTON 
GARAG E 
: "  ' .  " ' U  "" 
" "Cary & Stone . Owners 
Garage located across 
from Omineca Hotel 
Hazelton, B.C. 
First-class work on all cars 
OIL AND GAS FOR SALE 
Gzrden :Seeds 
New season's election of highest 
grade vegetable and flower seeds. 
.,,... 
PURE DRUGS 
"KODAKS ANDTILMS : 
STATIONERY 
Ui/-to-Date Drug Store 
Ua,~o~, s.c. 
. . . .  : " ::':: i( . 
n 
"Omineca 
"Hdtel : 
C. W. Dawson, Prop. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS 
AND COMMERCIA~ " 
'MEN~. ~- ' '.:"- 
' Dining: room in-.. connection 
Hazelton ' -  'B.C. 
" . . . . .  "11 , so  ................... 
: Setting EggS:i:,, BE NBROS. 
White! Wyando~tes and Barred Rocks 
$1.50•Vor settingS"of 15.-.Mrs. F::A~  Aut0Jitney serv ice  
Goddard, .New Hazelton;.B,C~. 42tf • ,, 
Tenders Wanted. , 
M~ine.;; Apply 0minces Herald. 
• Between Hd.zelton knd New 
H~zelton and'.' the Railway, 
or.to, any~point: inr the dis- 
trict-rand at2any: hour. 
• ,. : ~.Phone Hazelton : , 
/:2 t.Silirt,, i"iong, I short I 10nK 
'..:'Omineca Hi).t.el, 2 ilong 2 short 
. , - .  -, , .  ; ; . : . : : . . . . . .  
r , . : .  • . 
R 
7 :• 
